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The wheat stem sawfly (Cephus cinctus Norton) has plagued wheat production for over

a century in North America. Host plant resistance in the form of wheat cultivars with

a solid pith is a key management strategy. In this study we assessed the interaction

of plant density, stem thickness and sawfly sex allocation using the most recent bread

wheat cultivar with the resistant trait registered in Canada. The resistant cultivar with the

solid stem trait was Lillian and it was compared to triticale and Go wheat, both of which

lacked this trait. We confined 1 meter square crop plots using cages and half of the

area in some cages was thinned manually to obtain thicker stems. We hypothesized that

plant densities would affect stem diameters and solid pith expression, and these would

affect host choices by the sawfly and sex ratio allocations. Our data showed that stems

with a thicker diameter consistently produced more females compared to thinner stems

that were more likely to produce males regardless of wheat cultivar. Shifting the plant

population to lower average stem diameters in the resistant cultivar Lillian resulted in a

male biased sex ratio, but not consistently. Further field studies are needed to test the

hypothesis that at low plant densities of a resistant cultivar, the sex ratio would be more

even due to higher female mortality in thicker stems.

Keywords: Cephus cinctus, sex ratio, fitness, yield, solid stem

INTRODUCTION

Two species of grass stem mining sawflies (Hymenoptera: Cephidae) are significant pests of
wheat in temperate regions. Cephus pygmaeus L., the European wheat stem sawfly from Eurasia,
is an intermittent pest in that region (Özberk et al., 2005). In the Northern Great Plains of
North America, the endemic Cephus cinctus Norton, the wheat stem sawfly (hereafter WSS), if
by far a more serious pest and has been researched intensively for over a century (Beres et al.,
2011d). Historically, WSS has threatened wheat production in the southern prairies of Canada,
and Montana and North Dakota in the USA. Recent molecular studies (Lesieur et al., 2016) have
revealed three population clusters of wheat stem sawfly: northern (on spring wheat, Canadian
prairies, and adjacent northern USA), mountain (winter and spring wheat in western Montana)
and southern (spring and winter wheat, north USA, and as far south as Colorado) (Lestina et al.,
2016). Specific phenology of each cluster varies depending on the region and the host. In all cases,
larvae mine inside the stem feeding on parenchymous tissue and near the end of the summer
migrate to the base of the stemwhere they notch it to construct an overwintering chamber (Criddle,
1923). Mature larvae overwinter below the crown zone and complete pupation the following
spring. Adults chew a hole through the plug on top of the stub and emerge ready to mate and
with a full complement of eggs (Holmes, 1979). Like all hymenoptera, WSS are haplodiploid
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so that unfertilized eggs produce males (Mackay, 1955). Adults
only live around a week and emerge intermittently, thus making
management with chemicals ineffective (Holmes, 1979).

Yield losses to WSS can be substantial during outbreak cycles
and require mitigation strategies. Losses stem from larval mining
and unrecovered toppled stems and can reach 30% (Holmes,
1977; Beres et al., 2007). Both the European and the North
American WSS can reduce grain yield by about 2 kg/ha with
every increase in percent of stems cut (Özberk et al., 2005;
Beres et al., 2007). Beres et al. (2011d) estimated that annual
losses caused by WSS in North America can reach $350 Million.
These authors recommended an integrated pest management
approach (IPM) centered on host plant resistance in the form of
wheat cultivars with solid stem pith (Farstad, 1940). Other key
components of the IPM package (Beres et al., 2011b) include crop
rotations to diversify agricultural landscapes (Rand et al., 2014),
conservation biological control (Shanower and Hoelmer, 2004),
trap crops with semiochemicals (Weaver et al., 2009; Buteler
et al., 2010), and cultural methods such as residue management
(Beres et al., 2011a) and planting cultivar blends (Cárcamo et al.,
2016). Despite considerable progress toward IPM of this pest,
in some regions of the USA it remains a major threat to wheat
production and its resurgence still constitutes a biotic threat for
cereals in Canada.

Host plant resistance is a key strategy in insect pest
management. For WSS, several lines of durum and bread wheat
with some level of WSS resistance have been developed in North
America. All rely on the development of solid pith in the lumen
that reduces egg laying (Varella et al., 2017), survivorship of
immatures (Holmes and Peterson, 1958) or reduces adult fitness
(Morrill et al., 2000; Cárcamo et al., 2005). Local environmental
conditions and agronomic practices can interact with genetic
expression of the solid pith so that in some cases it is poorly
expressed and plants are damaged (Holmes, 1984). At high plant
density (over 350 plants/m2), cultivars with the solid pith trait can
have weak expression and incur economic damage (Beres et al.,
2011c); this may also happen under rainy or cloudy conditions
(Platt, 1941). Thus, there is a need for more case studies under
a variety of environments to better understand genotype by
environment interactions relevant for WSS pest management.

Hymenopteran insects such as WSS can alter the sex ratio of
their progeny in relation to host quality. For example, parasitoids
lay more female than male eggs in better quality hosts, such
as larger ones (Wang et al., 2008). This phenomenon has also
been documented for some herbivores, including WSS, although
the effects of cultivars on sex ratios are inconclusive (McGinnis,
1950; Holmes and Peterson, 1963). Within cultivars, however,
some authors have noted that more females than males emerge
from wheat stems that have higher average diameters (Wall,
1952; Cárcamo et al., 2005). Stem diameter (= stem thickness)
is expected to increase with decreasing plant density, which
can also influence pith expression (Beres et al., 2011c). Holmes
and Peterson (1963) noted more male emergence from the
solid stem cultivar Rescue than from hollow stem cultivars.
They explained the difference as follows: (1) early in the flight
period there are more mated females than later in the season
when males have died, (2) these mated females lay female eggs

fertilized with sperm, but some are killed by the solid pith as
eggs or larvae, (3) scarcity of males later in the flight period
results in unfertilized eggs that yield more males which go on
to survive because some of the earlier cohort dies in solid pith
cultivars. The authors dismissed stem thickness effects or cultivar
preferences. However, an earlier study by McGinnis (1950)
noted clear cultivar differences in the damage of two hollow
stemmed cultivars (Red Bobs and Thatcher) and some evidence
for sex ratio effects. Furthermore, recent studies by Weaver et al.
have clearly demonstrated that plant volatile differences have
differential attractiveness to WSS (Weaver et al., 2009). It is quite
likely that resulting sex ratios are driven my multiple factors that
include differential attraction to the host through plant volatiles
as shown by Weaver et al. (2009), varying survival of the males
and females in relation to host quality (Cárcamo et al., 2005), and
the mating biology of WSS (Cossé et al., 2002), which limits the
availability of sperm throughout its short adult life.

The goal of the current study was to continue to improve
our understanding of sawfly-plant interactions that influence the
pest population dynamics, particularly sex ratios. To this end, we
confined WSS with plants in cages and manipulated host plant
densities with and without the solid pith trait. Our objectives
were to determine if stem thickness would interact with the
solid pith trait to influence wheat stem sawfly sex ratio. More
specifically we wanted to test the following hypotheses: (1) female
sawflies choose thicker stems over thin stems to lay female eggs,
therefore, the sex ratio from stands dominated by thicker stems
in our cages should be female biased in a hollow stem cultivar;
(2) stands dominated by thicker stems of a resistant cultivar with
more solid pith would have a less female biased sex ratio because
of potential higher mortality of female larvae in these stems.
Finally we were interested in corroborating the effect of sawfly
damage on individual wheat stem yield.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was conducted in southern Alberta, Canada in 2009
and 2010. In 2009 it was located 1 km east of Lethbridge (49◦41′

N, 112◦44′ W) on research plot land of Agriculture and Agri-
Food Canada (AAFC). In 2010, it was located 10 km west of
Lethbridge at the wheat stem sawfly nursery (49◦44′ N, 112◦57′

W) near Coalhurst established by AAFC researchers (Peterson
et al., 1968; Beres et al., 2005). Both sites are in the Moist
Mixed Grassland Ecoregion within the Prairies Ecozone. This
semiarid region has a long term mean annual air temperature
around 5◦C and 350–400mm precipitation with soils classified
predominantly as Orthic Dark Brown Chernozem clay loams.
Annual precipitation in the Lethbridge area was 208mm in 2009
and 367mm in 2010.

The cereal hosts included wheat and triticale. In 2009,
triticale (x Triticosecale, cultivar Pronghorn) and red spring
wheat (Triticum aestivum, cultivar Lillian) were used. In 2010
triticale was replaced with the hollow stemmed wheat cultivar
Go. Triticale was included because of the potential to develop
this crop for industrial purposes and the need to understand its
risk of damage by sawflies. Pronghorn triticale (Salmon et al.,
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1997) is an early maturing cultivar well-adapted to the southern
Prairies; it is high yielding and the check standard to measure
new cultivars, but a known host of WSS (Beres et al., 2013). Go
was used in 2010 because it was one of the most widespread red
spring cultivars in the region at the time and a well-documented
host of WSS (Cárcamo et al., 2016). Lillian is a solid-stemmed
cultivar with sufficient resistance toWSS and high yield (DePauw
et al., 2005) with a high degree of adoption by growers in
years with high sawfly pressure. In some regions, depending on
weather conditions the solid pith expression can be inconsistent,
therefore, this cultivar could be considered semi-resistant.

A cage assay was conducted both years to manipulate stand
densities to obtain thicker stems and assess impact on wheat stem
sawfly sex ratio, stem infestation, and interactions with yield. In
2009 triticale and Lillian wheat were planted in adjacent strips on
21 May at a rate of 200 seeds per meter square. Four, one meter
square areas were designated within each of the strips and half
of each area was thinned manually to remove tillers, by clipping
with scissors, two times prior to the stem elongation stage (Zadok
32). Cages (1m square and 1.2m tall, clear nylon screen with 12
threads/cm) were deployed on 30 June 2009 and kept until crop
maturity. Therefore, each cage in 2009 contained both a sparse
(thinned) stand and a high density plant stand each about 0.5 m2.

In 2010, 4 wheat strips were planted at the Coalhurst site to
include a high and a low seeding rate for two cultivars (Figure 1).
Two adjacent strips of Go wheat were planted at 450 and 150

seeds per m square, and two similar strips of Lillian were planted
immediately west at the same two seeding rates. For the high
seeding rate strips, the same treatment performed in 2009 was
executed: 4 cages in each of the two strips had half of the area
inside each cage thinned manually by clipping the tillers with
scissors. This treatment was intended to provide a choice of
thin vs. thick stems for the sawfly to lay eggs within a cage. An
additional 4 cages were set up in these same strips (alternating
pattern) and left intact at high plant densities. Finally, at each
of the wheat strips planted at low densities, four cages were set
up, and all tillers were removed as described above in the entire
1m square (Figure 1). These last two treatments were intended to
deny an oviposition choice to WSS so that they would encounter
mostly thin or mostly thick stems. For both years of the study
each treatment was replicated 4 times and represented by 4 cages
that were deployed on a certain cultivar strip and received a
particular plant density manipulation.

Cages were deployed on 29 June 2010 and similar to 2009, they
were left until plant maturity. To inoculate the cages with WSS,
plant stubs (damaged plants with overwintered sawfly larvae)
were collected from a field near Taber (about 50 km east of
Lethbridge) on 24 June 2009 and from the Coalhurst nursery on
30 June 2010. The plant remains were sorted in the laboratory and
50 wheat stubs were “planted” in the middle of each caged area.
Parasitoid wasps (Bracon cephi) were aspirated from the cages
as much as possible to minimize sawfly mortality. A subsample

FIGURE 1 | Layout of the cages within the adjacent strips of CDC Go and Lillian wheat planted at 150 or 450 plants/m2 near Coalhurst, Alberta Canada. Some cages

were thinned manually with scissors completely or only half to obtain thicker stems and assess effects on sawfly sex ratio.
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of 100 stubs were set up for emergence in the laboratory to
estimate population size and sex ratios introduced into the cages.
Survivorship from this subsample showed about 90% emergence
and over 70% were females.

Several response variables were measured each year. Prior to
crop senescence, cages were removed and all plants were dug out
carefully, and placed in large paper bags. A random subsample
of at least 20 stems from each cage or manipulated half was
taken to measure the stem diameter at 3 angles using a digital
caliper. Cut stems were measured 1 cm below the cut area and
for uncut stems 1 cm below the second node. In 2010, a similar
sample size of uncut stems were dissected longitudinally and
each undamaged internode was given a rank where zero was
a completely hollow lumen and 5 was completely solid. Both
years, cut stubs expected to have mature larvae were placed to
overwinter in a room at 10◦C and 8:16 h, L:D regime from late
September until lateMarch. At this time, each stubwas placed in a
plastic vial with moistened sand and moved to room temperature
(22◦C) and long light:dark photoperiod regime (16:8 h). The sex
of each adult that emerged was recorded. A similar sample size
of mature plants were collected from an uncaged area in each of
the strips to estimate effects of the cage on stem diameter (both
years) and pith expression (2010 only) and potential interactions
with WSS.

Statistical Analysis
Stem diameter, pith and grain weight were analyzed using the
GLIMMIX procedure in SAS (2013). The mixed models included
cage as the random factor and location, variety, and plant density
as fixed factors. An additional analysis was conducted using
type of sawfly damage as a fixed factor nested within plant
density and cages. Fixed factors were included where they were
warranted based on the p < 0.05 of the F-test (fixed factors
and their interactions). The inverse Gaussian or the Gamma
distribution were selected to model the stem diameter data
based on the model fit statistics, i.e., the Bayesian information
criterion (BIC). For pith and grain weight, the beta-binomial
and Gaussian (normal) distribution were selected, respectively.
The relationship between female proportion and stem diameter
for each cereal crop or cultivar was modeled using a modified
Weibull function (SAS PROC NLIN):

Female = 1− e(−AdB),

where F indicates the proportion of females and d indicates the
stem diameter. The number of males vs. females in each of the
plant density and cultivar treatments were integer counts and as
such they were assumed to be Poisson distributed for comparison
using a t-test:

tα[∞] =
Y1 − Y2√
Y1 + Y2

The corresponding P-values were calculated in R using the pt
function with df = Inf and lower.tail = FALSE (R Core Team,
2019).

In all cases, Bonferroni’s adjustment for multiple comparisons
was used when there were fewer than seven categorical levels,

and Scheffe’s adjustment was used when there were seven or
more levels.

RESULTS

Stem diameter for the plant population sampled inside the cage
or at an adjacent open patch was affected by some of the
treatments in 2009 (Figure 2), but not in 2010 (Figure 3). In
2009, Lillian stems were over 2mm thick in the low plant density
stand and under 2mm in the area with higher plant density,
outside, or inside the cage [F(1,458) = 45.59, P < 0.0001]. Triticale
stems were thicker than those of Lillian [F(1,458) = 18.54, P <

0.0001]. In 2010 there were no significant differences with respect
to stem diameters for any of the treatments inside or outside
the cages. Most stems were between 1.5 and 3.0mm in diameter
below the second internode.

Pith solidness was assessed only in 2010 and it was affected by
the cages and cultivar [F(8, 614) = 41.08, P < 0.0001], but not by
plant density treatments inside cages (Figure 4). The highest pith
rating was around 3 out of 5 for Lillian grown in the open and
higher than Lillian plants confined with cages. Inside the cages,
Lillian had significantly higher solid pith at 2.2 than Go at 1.6
[F(8,614) = 40.23, P < 0.0001].

Stem diameter influenced host acceptance for wheat, but not
for triticale. In 2009, Lillian infested stems were significantly
thicker than un-infested stems (Figure 5, Bonferroni adjusted
comparison, t1,458 = 2.69, P = 0.0442). In 2010 (Figure 6),
infested stems (cut or not cut by sawfly), were significantly
thicker than un-infested stems in both wheat cultivars [F(2, 724) =

FIGURE 2 | Stem diameters (mm) of wheat and triticale in stands with tillers

removed (Low) or left at high density (High) in 2009 inside cages. Four cages

were used to replicate the plant density manipulation.
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FIGURE 3 | Stem diameters of two wheat cultivars outside (0) or inside (1) cages near Coalhurst, Alberta in 2010. Density Choice: refers to the stand density, high or

low, in half the cage (choice) or the entire stand in the cage (no choice). HighChoi, high with choice; LowChoic, low with choice; HighNoch, high with no choice;

LowNoCho, Low no choice. Four cages were used to replicate the plant density manipulation for each cultivar.

FIGURE 4 | Pith of the stem lumen (solidness rank) of wheat cultivars in 2010 inside and outside cages. Entries are means and standard errors. Refer to Figure 3 for

abbreviations. Four cages were used to replicate the plant density manipulation for each cultivar.

84.15, p< 0.0001]. Grain weight followed the same pattern as the
stem diameters: sawfly-infested, thicker stems, had significantly
higher seed weights than un-infested thinner stems [p < 0.001,
Figure 7, F(2,1494) = 67.97, p < 0.0001].

Female and male counts differed significantly in the plant
density treatments within cultivars in 2009 (Table 1, t-test,
p < 0.05). In 2009, from the 130 adults reared, there were more
females than males from the low plant density stands in the cages
of Lillian wheat, but this pattern was reversed from the high
density stand for this cultivar, which had a lower average stem
diameter than the former. For triticale, both areas within the
cages, with high or low plant densities, produced more females
than males, but the overall number of sawfly adults was lower
than those from wheat. In 2010, 232 adults emerged from the
Go and Lillian wheat cultivars combined. With one exception,
the sex ratios were female biased and ranged from about 0.6 to
0.7. The number of females was significantly higher than males
only from the high plant density treatment of Lillian without
the stand choice (p = 0.0092). The only treatment with an even

sex ratio was for the low plant density treatment for Lillian
with no stand choice, but only 4 adults emerged from these
cages (Table 1).

The relationship between stem diameter and female
proportion (weather a female or male emerged from
a given stem) was further explored using non-linear
functions. A Weibull non-linear function (Figure 8A)
explained the relationship and showed different responses

for Lillian (F̂emale = 1 − e(−0.0120×d6.1213)) and triticale

(F̂emale = 1− e(−0.0641×d3.1220)); in this equation, F̂ is the female
proportion and d is the stem diameter. A stem diameter near
2.0mm and about 2.2mm were required for a near even sex ratio
of sawfly emerging from Lillian and triticale, respectively. To
achieve a female dominance close to 80%, only an increase of
0.3mm in stem diameter would be needed in Lillian, but almost
a full mm was required to reach this proportion of females in
triticale. In 2010, a similar non-linear relationship between sex
ratio and stem diameter was observed for the two wheat cultivars
Lillian and Go (Figure 8B), but it approached linearity for Go.
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FIGURE 5 | Stem diameter of Lillian wheat and triticale infested or un-infested

by wheat stem sawfly confined with cages in 2009 near Lethbridge, Alberta.

Four cages were used to replicate the plant density manipulation for each

cultivar.

FIGURE 6 | Stem diameters of wheat infested, cut or un-infested by wheat

stem sawfly inside cages in 2010. Four cages were used to replicate the plant

density manipulation for each cultivar.

For both cultivars, slightly thicker stems over 2.2mm were
required to produce an even sex ratio. Stems around 3mm in
thickness resulted in a highly biased female sex ratio near 80% in

FIGURE 7 | Average weights (mg) of wheat seed weights in relation to wheat

stem sawfly infestation in a cage study in 2010 near Coalhurst, Alberta. Entries

are arithmetic means and ± 1 standard error. Four cages were used to

replicate the plant density manipulation for each cultivar.

Lillian similar to 2009; for the cultivar Go, stems around 3mm
had a female proportion under 70%.

DISCUSSION

Host quality can influence host selection and sex ratios of haplo-
diploid Hymenoptera such as wheat stem sawfly. For this sex
determination system, unmated females lay male eggs, and those
mated can allocate gender depending on host quality. This trait
may be exploited for management of herbivorous insect pests
such as the wheat stem sawfly. In this study we manipulated
plant densities by varying seeding rates and also inside cages
through manual thinning. We used the latest bread wheat solid
stem cultivar registered in Canada, Lillian, and compared it
to a hollow stemmed host, triticale in 2009 and Go wheat in
2010. We expected that at lower plant densities, average stem
diameter should be greater than at higher densities. A number
of studies have shown that more females emerge from stem
stubs with higher diameter than from thinner stems (Wall, 1952;
Morrill and Weaver, 2000; Morrill et al., 2000; Cárcamo et al.,
2005). In general, over the 2 years of the study, sex ratios were
female biased in most treatments with only two exceptions. In
2009, Lillian stems from the high plant density stand inside
cages had a significantly male biased sex ratio compared to
the low plant density stand that produced significantly more
females than males. Clipping tillers to reduce plant density inside
cages may have changed the volatile profile (Weaver et al.,
2009) and induce stronger defenses in the main stems of these
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TABLE 1 | Sex ratio of wheat stem sawfly that emerged from wheat or triticale stubs in 2009 and 2010.

Year Cultivar Plant

density

Stand

choice*

Female

counts

Male

counts

Female

proportion (%)

Bonferroni

corrected p**

2009 Lillian Low Yes 33 13 71.7 0.0064

High Yes 12 28 30.0 0.0228

Triticale Low Yes 10 2 83.3 0.0418

High Yes 24 8 75.0 0.0094

2010 Lillian Low Yes 18 8 69.2 0.0998

High Yes 17 8 68.0 0.1437

Low No 2 2 50.0 2.0000

High No 32 13 71.1 0.0093

Go Low Yes 35 20 63.6 0.0847

High Yes 12 9 57.1 1.0000

Low No 10 4 71.4 0.2174

High No 25 17 59.5 0.4344

*stand choice: yes means that half of the cage was thinned manually; **t-test to compare counts of females and males, with p-value corrected for 4 comparisons.

FIGURE 8 | Modified Weibull functions explaining the relationship of cereal host stem diameter and wheat stem sawfly sex ratio (female proportion) from the cage

study near Lethbridge in 2009 (A) and 2010 (B). Four cages were used to replicate the plant density manipulation for each cultivar.

plants that could affect larval survivorship (Karban et al., 2000).
However, the fact that more females than males emerged from
the main stems suggests that this was not the case because it is
known that females are more sensitive than males (Morrill et al.,
2000) to reductions in host quality presumably associated with
higher defenses.

We suggest that four hypothesis may explain the pattern of
male biased sex ratios in stands with more thin stems. (1) Our
data lend support to the hypothesis that in a stand composed
of mainly thin stems, females lay mostly male eggs rather than
allocating the gender on a relative stem thickness basis (Cárcamo
et al., 2005). (2) Alternatively, female larvae may not have
survived if their nutritional requirements were not met in stems
that were not thick enough to meet their higher nutritional
requirements. This hypothesis is supported by the studies of
Morrill et al. (2000) and Morrill and Weaver (2000) who showed

that females are more sensitive to host quality than males. (3)
Solid pith may result in higher female mortality if WSS laid more
female eggs in stems that are slightly thicker, which under ideal
environmental conditions should have more pith than thinner
stems. The latter hypothesis is unlikely because the sex ratios
were female biased in the low plant density stands of Lillian that
had stem diameters over 2mm in 2010. (4) A fourth explanation
cannot be ruled out from our design: higher plant densities
may have reduced light intensity inside the cages and influenced
WSS mating behavior and confounded progeny sex ratio. WSS
may have mated less frequently inside cages with a higher stand
density due to poor light (McGinnis, 1950). If this was the case
then they would have laid more unfertilized male eggs, thus
biasing the sex ratio. A field experiment under natural light
conditions is needed to overcome this confounding factor. The
only other instance of non-female biased sex ratio was in 2010
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in the Lillian treatment with low plant density that had 2 males
and 2 females in total. It is not known why survivorship was
so poor in this treatment, but it could not be related to solid
pith because this trait was poorly expressed inside the cages
regardless of plant density. The poor development of solid pith
may be explained by the shading inside the cage because it is
known that environmental conditions can limit expression of
this trait (Platt, 1941). Teasing apart these hypotheses presents
considerable logistical challenges.

Local mate competition and mating status can be a strong
determinant of sex ratio in Hymenoptera (Henter, 2004).
We did not control the founding sex ratios in our study,
but expect that there were enough males to fertilize females.
However, it is possible that some did not mate and may
show less discrimination between thick and thin stems. The
effect of mating status on sex ratio allocation in relation
to host quality has not been studied extensively. However,
Gerling et al. (1987) showed that unmated females of Encarsia
deserti (Hymenoptera: Aphelinidae), a parasitoid of Bemisia
tabaci (Homoptera: Aleyrodidae) failed to discriminate between
parasitized and un-parasitized hosts, unlike those that had mated
and could lay female eggs. A challenging controlled study that
provides very high light intensity in cages with various ranges of
stem diameters with treatments including mated and unmated
females as well as varying proportions of founding sex ratios
would help answer this question for WSS.

Cereal species and cultivar may interact with stem diameter to
influence sex ratios. Triticale has relatively larger stem diameters
averaging 2.9mm compared to Lillian wheat with an average of
around 2.2mm in our low density treatment. These differences
translated to corresponding differences in sex ratios: 80 and
50% females, respectively, when the plant density treatments
were combined. This suggests that sawfly may lay more female
eggs in crops with thicker stems as supported by the studies by
Morrill et al. (2000); even at the high plant densities, average
stem diameters of triticale were likely high enough to entice
females to lay fertilized female eggs. This hypothesis is further
supported by the extensive behavioral observations by Buteler
et al. (2009) showing that female WSS assess host quality prior
to oviposition. In the case of solid stem cultivars, attractive
thick stems may present a dead end trap for sawfly immatures,
and reduce female dominated sex ratio (Holmes and Peterson,
1963; Buteler et al., 2010). Furthermore, Varella et al. (2017)
demonstrated that quantitative trait loci associated with the solid
stem phenotype influence oviposition behavior of WSS. Also,
Beres et al. (2011c) showed that Lillianmaximizes solid pith in the
stem lumen at densities below 250 plants per square meter. One
of our objectives was to test the idea that for solid stemmed wheat
cultivars at low plant densities, thicker stems of Lillian would
have more solid stems that would kill more females thus reducing
the female dominated population. We were unable to test this
hypothesis because of the poor expression of solidity of the lumen
in this cultivar during our study years. A field study without cages
remains to be done to assess cereal crop and variety interaction
effects on sex ratio. Such a test should include representative
cultivars with alternative source of solid pith found in durum
wheats such as Golden Ball (Triticum durum var Golden Ball),

which have relatively thick stems and solid lumens, yet seem to
produce female biased sex ratios (Farstad et al., 1949). Unknown
germplasm factors not related to pith or stem thickness, likely
affect WSS sex ratio as suggested by the studies by McGinnis
(1950) with two hollow stemmed bread wheat cultivars, Red Bobs
and Thatcher.

Our analysis of stem diameter and female emergence
relationships suggested that the response can be non-linear and
varies with the crop species. Both type of responses, linear or
non-linear, showed that a female-dominated sex ratio is ensured
even when the crop species or cultivar has an overall lower
stem diameter. Our results corroborate those reported by Morrill
and Weaver (2000) where they also showed clear effects of stem
diameter on WSS sex ratio. Triticale and Go wheat have thicker
stems than Lillian and it seems that a female dominated sex ratio
would occur at a lower stem diameter for the cultivar that had
the thinner stems. For example, 70% female emergence occurred
around a stem diameter of 2.5mm for Lillian but over 3mm
for the other two cultivars. This ensures that even if a wheat
stand is dominated by thin stems a sawfly may still lay a large
number of female eggs to maximize its fitness. A similar non-
linear relationship and similar levels of stem thickness to achieve
70% female dominance was noted by Morrill et al. (2000) at a
Montana (USA) site. This relationship is similar to the pattern
of sex ratio in relation to host quality in some parasitoid wasps.
For example Tetrastichus julis (Eulophidae), consistently lays a
female dominated clutch regardless of cereal leaf beetle instar
host size, but similar to our case study, the sex ratio becomes
even more female dominated with the size of its host (Kher,
Dosdall and Carcamo unpublished data). Thus, it appears that at
some level, insects that control progeny gender follow a relative
sex allocation rule to ensure female dominance. It would be of
interest to test for a lower limit and force females to lay eggs on
hosts that are far below the usual host size to see if there is a point
where only males are laid. Further study of the host germplasm
in terms of pith expression and stem diameter are still warranted,
particularly in environments that maximize solid pith.

Plant traits such as stem diameter and height affect the initial
host selection by wheat stem sawfly (Buteler et al., 2009) and
confounds individual stem comparisons of plant yield. Regardless
of cereal species or cultivar, it was clear in our study that sawfly
preferentially attacked stems with larger stem diameter compared
to thinner stems. Furthermore, seed weights were consistently
higher in infested stems than in those not attacked by the
sawfly. This is expected to result from the inherently higher yield
potential of larger stems than smaller stems. Detailed studies of
photosynthesis in infested stems have shown clear reductions of
kernel weight attributed to larval feeding (Macedo et al., 2007;
Delaney et al., 2010). Delaney et al. (2010) reported a reduction
in yield loss for a solid stem cultivar compared to a hollow
stem cultivar and speculated for potential compensation in such
cultivars. The pattern of higher yield in infested than un-infested
stems has been observed in previous studies. Wu et al. (2011)
used stem diameter as a covariate to attempt to standardize effects
of a parasitoid attack to wheat stem sawfly on grain yield in
main stems and tillers in several cultivars. They still found that
for most comparisons, un-infested stems had lower seed weights
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than those that were infested by sawfly or where the immature
sawfly had been killed by the parasitoid. A similar pattern of
lower yield potential from un-infested stems than those infested
had been reported in earlier studies (Holmes, 1977). Yet, the
sawfly is a serious pest of wheat and at the plant population
level, there are well-documented yield reductions both from
larval stem mining [around 10% according to Holmes (1977)]
and unrecovered grain from lodging (14% as per Beres et al.,
2007). These losses have been documented when susceptible
cultivars with hollow stem lumen are compared side by side with
more resistant solid stem lumen cultivars (Beres et al., 2007).
These authors and Özberk et al. (2005) demonstrated a very
strong negative relationship between C. cinctus or C. pygmaeus
damage and yield, which was equivalent to about 2 kg/ha of loss
yield for every incremental percentage of stems cut by sawfly.
Clearly, despite the confounding effect of stem diameter on yield
when comparing individual stems, the sawfly is a destructive
economical insect pest.

CONCLUSIONS

Our objectives were to continue elucidating complex insect-plant
interactions between cereal crops and wheat stem sawfly. We
hypothesized that plant densities would affect stem diameters and
solid pith expression, and these would affect host choices by the
sawfly, and sex ratio allocations. Our data showed that stems
with a thicker diameter consistently produced more females
compared to thinner stems that were more likely to produce
males regardless of wheat cultivar. Shifting the plant population
to lower average stem diameters in the resistant cultivar Lillian
resulted in a male biased sex ratio, but not consistently. In this

study solid pith expression in cages was poor and we were unable
to test the hypothesis that at low plant densities of the resistant
cultivar, the sex ratio would be more even due to higher female
mortality in thicker stems. A field test needs to be conducted at
several sites with sufficient natural sawfly populations to elucidate
this interaction.
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